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The policy of the Act is uoL to bu (.lefcaterl by any 
devices, arrangements, or agreements between a vendor and 
a vendee for Ihe rolinquishment by the vendor of Ms sir ” land or 
land wliich he has cuUivatel coniiuuously for twelve years at 
the date of the transfer ; for a reduction of purchase money on 
the vendor’s failing or refusing to relinquish such land.s ; or for 
the -Vendor being liable to a suit for breach of contract on his 
failing or refusing to relinquish such lands. All such devices’, 
arrangements, and agreements are in contravention of the policy 
of the Act and are contrary to law and are illegal and void, and 
cannot be enforced by the vendee in any Civil Court or in any 
Court of Be veil ue.

Tbeir Lordabipa wilV humbly advise His Majesty that this 
appeal should be dismissed wiih costs.

Appeal dismissed. 
Solicitors for the appellants : 2\ L, l/ViUon rfe Go,
Solicitors for the respondents t TruefiU <& Frmicii ,̂

J. F. F .
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]HAE CHANDI LAL akd otheub {pGAiHTiFrs).i>/SHEOBAJ SINGH
AND OTHEI.S (D eP E K D A N T S.) 

jxovemoer d appeal from the Iligh Coutti ol: Judioaturo at Allahiibacl,]
Decembei',:ld. ■ Mortgage-^Qaedion to tohelher mortgage-was or not extingui!>hed hy mh^c- 

quent mortgag(i-~~lntenli(y)i to release it shown hy return of mortgage deed— 
Intention frut,tiated by subsequent mortgage becoming unenforcialle— Flea 
not consistent loith eguily and good conscience- Aet No. JX of 1872 (Indian 
Contract A c ts e c t io n  4i—Cojitraat not performed.
The question iu Ibis appeal was wliother the appellanta could enforcO 

against the respoadeutB a mortgage, dated tho iSth of Novcmbor, 1876, fot 
Bs.5 ,500, of a five-sixth share in a certain mauza. The mortgagor died leaviog & 
widow and a separated nephew who was the owner o£ the other one-sixth share 
of the mauza, which, in J879 aad 1881, he mortgaged to the same moitgagee for 
Rs-l.OOO and Rs. 3,000 respectively. In September and Octoherj 1887, the widow 
and the nephew executed two mortgages to the same mortgageo, each purporting 
to afieotthe entire mauza, the first being in rcBpcob of the principal and interest 
due on the mortgage of 1876, and the second for the principal imd interest due 
on the nephew’ s mortgages of ; 1879 and 1881. On the execution of these the 
mortgagee handed the mortgago deed of 1876 to the nephew. In 1896 the 
mortgagee bronght a suit on tho basis of the mortgages of 1887 in which a

^  P r e s e n t : - L a i d  I'amickii OB' VVADWNMoK,.,Ijord Bdmkee, Sir John Bm b, 
and Sir LAwaENGS Jbnkin“ ’
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decree was made against the entire mamR.. Tlie nephew and the widow both, 
appealed, but the Dtipliew died and bis heirs (the reapondenbs in the present 
appeal) abandoned his appeal. Tae widow s appeal was allowed by the High 
Court, it being held that the deeds of 18ST (ov-n if executod by her) were not 
binding on her. Pending au appeal by the mortgagee to tho Privy Council 
the widow died, and the respondents ia tho pr^sanS appeal were made 
parties in her place as heii's of her husbj,nd, the mortgagor of the deed of 
1876 : they succeeded therefore to the p. operLy subject to that mortgage, but 
frea from any fucthac charge creaied by the naphew.

Seld that the intention of the mortgagee alter the two deeds of 1887 were 
executed was to accept in them a new security, but that intention was entirely 
frustrated by the lact that the doeds of lS&7 were held to be not binding on 
the widow ; and it was not in accordance with equity and good conscience 
that the respondents, who had sucoessIuUy maintained that the transaction 
embodied in the deeds of 1887 was not binding on the widow, aa! consequently 
did not bind them as the heirs of her husband, should now claim the bejiefiti 
of that trtinaaotioa as a release of the men gage of lb7u. Their Lordships,there
fore, in the events that had happened, ware oi: op;nion that the mortgage of 
1876 was wholly uniifftioted by tiia mortgages of 16S7.

Section 41 of the Contract A ct  {IX of 1872) on which tho High Court had 
relied had no application to the proicnt oasj ; it applies only where a contract 
has been in fact performed by bouie p-.tron other tLau the person bound there* 
by. Here the contract contained in tho mortgage of lb7J had not in fact been 
perfornaed at all.

Appeal 100 of 1915 from a judgement and decree (25th. Feb* 
ruary, 1913) of the High Ojurt at Alijibabad which reversed a 
judgement and decree (8th July, 1911) of the Subordinate Judge 
of Bareilly.

The principal question for deci=ioa on this appeal was 
whether the appellants, the representatives of the mortgagee, Lai 
Chatri Lai, since deceased, 'were entitled to enforce a mortgage, 
dated the 18th of November, 1876, against the respondents.

The suit which gave rise to the appeal was brought |=o 
lecover Ks. 20,000 by sale of the mortgaged property, against 
the respondents 1, 2 and 3, the heirs of Jai Chaud, the mortgagor 
of the mortgage bond of the 13 th of November, 1876.

The defoiii;e wus that nothing was due upon the mortgage in 
suit; that the mortgage ifecame void wh^n a nevy contract, 
dateS the 9th of September, 1887, was entered into; that a decree 
having been obtained in a foriner suit, tixy present suit was not 
maintainable ; and iiiat tije chiiin was l)..riod by l l  and
by order II, rule 2, of the Civil Procedure Code, 1908; and was
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merged in a Privy Coum îl decree ol,' February, 1,903, in a .siiib (62 
of 1898)broiiglit iu the Coiu't of the Subordiuatc Judge of Bareilly.

Tte Subordinate Jinlge held that only Ks. 4,500 had been 
realized in oxeoiitiou of the decree in the I'oruier suit; that there 
had been no contract or novation of contract between the mort
gagee and one Naudan Kunwar; that there was a contract 
between the mortgagee ;xiid one Phul Singli which, if effect had 
been fully given to ifc, might li.'ivo operated ay an estoppel, but 
that Nandaii Kunwar having Biicce-wfully repudiated it the res- 
pomlents could not now I'jill back upon i t ; that the debt was not 
mergud in the clecree, an<l that the decree thorefore did not bar 
the present suit; and that tlie suit waw not barred either as 
res judicata unJer section 11 or by order II, rule 2, of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. IJo consequently gave tlie plaintilfs the 
usual mortgage decree on their claim.

On appeal by the defendants the High Court (Sir IT. (L 
E io h a k d s, C, J., and P. C. B a n e r j i ,  J.) held that at the time of 
the institution of the suit the mortgagee was neither possessed of, 
nor entitled to the possession of, the mortgagis sued upon, and 
that the suit was tliorefore not maintainable ; that it was possi
ble that if the mortgagee had sucoecdcd in showing in the former 
suit that a fraud had been practised on him by Phul Singh, thti 
equities between them might have been adjusted, but that nothing 
of that Idnrl was done ; and that the mortgagee mu.st be held to 
have accepted the performance of the contract ooutained in the 
mortgage sued upon by Phul Singh within the meaning of section 
41 of the Contract Act (IX of 1S72). The appeal was accord
ingly allowed and the suit disndsaedj both parties to pay their 
own costs in both Courts.

The High Court judgtimont, in which the facts are fully stated, 
was as follows :—

“  This appeiil arises oul; of a suit on foot ol: a mortsiign, dated iib,6 13th 
of NoYeraber, 1876. The origin.iI Him aeoui’od wan .Ua. 5,500. Plaintifls claim 
E&. 20,000 for principal and interest, njlinquiahing ti vi'ry Lirge amount. Tho 
oiroums-fcanees ai-e a little peculiar and fclio quoation for detcrmhiation is ohiufly 
a qKesfcion of law.

“  Maharaj Singh rtnd Jai Chaud worn two bcothora. Miihataj Slugh bad a 
son, Phul Singh. Jui Ohand had no issuo hut k ft a widow, Musanimat 
Nandan Kunwair, who survived not only Miiharaj Singh but also Phul Bingh.
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The mortgagor ia the bond sued on wis Jai Oliand, who was admittedly 
separate from PJiul Singli, his nephew, Jai Ohaud was entitled to five-sixths 
of the property in question and Phul Singh to one -sixth.

“  On 6th March, 1879, and on 26th Septernh jr, 1381, Phul Singh alone 
executed mortgages in favour of the same mortgagee (the predecessor in title 
of the plaintiffs). On 9th September, 1887, and on 3rd Ocfcobar, J887, fresh 
mortgages were esecuted. They purported to be esecated not only by Phul 
Singh but also by Nandan Kunwar. The consideration for these fresh mort
gages v?as the amount due upon the mortgage now sued upon and also the two 
mortgages of 6th March, 1879, and the 26th September, 1881 (executed by Phul 
Singh alone,as already mentioned).

"'The result of the transaction, if it had held water, would have been that 
the mortgagees got the security of Jai 0 hand’s property for the indebtedness of 
Jai Chand, in other words the entire village was mortgaged under both mort
gages. A suit was brought upon foot of the two mortgages of 9th September, 
1887, aud the 3rd Octobei', 1887, agiin.it Phul Ohand and Nandaa Kunwar 
some time in the year 1896. A decree was obtained on both from the Court 
of first instance. On appeal, however, it was held by this Ooart that Nandan 
Kunwar was not bound by either of the two mortgages in suit and the result 
of that litigation was that a decree was given against Phul Singh alone for the 
sale of his property foi- the aggregate amount of the two mortgages of ihe 9 th 
of September, 1887 and the 3rd of October, 1837. There was an appeal to their 
Lordships of the Privy Gounoil by the plaintiff mortgageoj but the decision of 
this Court was upheld. The decree was put into esecutioi^ but the full 
amount was not realized, and we accept the finding of the Court below that no 
more was realized than the original amount of the mortgage debt and interest 
which ought to be attributed to Phul Singh.

“  The present suit has been instituted on foot of the mortgage of 13th of 
November, 1876, it being the contention of the plaintiffs that in the events 
which have happened they are entitled to put this mortgage in suit, notwith
standing that upon the terms of the mortgage of the 9th of September, 1887  ̂
the mortgage now sued upon w.is discharged and handed over to Phul Singh. 
1'he Court below has decreed the plaintiffs’ suit and the defendants appeal,

“  In our opinion the decree of the Court below was wrong. It is impossi
ble how to say exactly who was to blame for the transaction which took place in 
1837. It would appear that it was the opinion of this Court when it dismissed 
the suit brought in 1896, that a fraud had been practised upon Musammat 
Nandan Kunwar by Phul Singh and the predecessor in title of the plaintiffs. 
The question ia a case of this kind is one of intention. There can be no doubt 
that it was the intention of Phul Singh and the mortgagee that the new mortgage 
should supersede and be substituted for the mortgage which is now sued upon 
and there can be no doubt that in pursuance of that intention the mortgage 
bond which is now suad upon was handed oyer to Phul Singh. In the present 
suit the plaintiffs were unable to produce the mortgage and had to sue upon a 
copy. It is quite possible that if the plaintiff had succeeded in 1896, when this 
Court held that Nandan Kunflrar was not liable, in showing that a fraud had 
been practised npon the .morbgagee by Phul Singh, the e^uitiea between Phul
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Singh and the mortgagee might have been in some way adjusted. The mort- 
g.igee might hava taken dacraa aijaiQsi: Phul Singh only for the amount 
(iu3 by him iind gol a deolaiutioa that his rights under the mortgage now 
dU0.il oa should ba ravivod, ot- ha might have takoa some steps to reoover the 
morfcga.ga-dead ot ro gob a declawtioa th,io Phul Singh held it in trust for him. 
Bat nothing of this kind wad don3. A dooreQ for the aggregate amount wag 
obUined against Phul SingU and this doereo Wii/S put into exooution. Ho 
step of any kind was taken by the plaintiffs until limitation was on the eve 
of expiry. In oaropinionat the time oE the insfcitution of the present suit 
the plaintifis were neither possessed of, nor entitled to the possession of  ̂ the 
mortgage bond sued upon, and under these oiroumstanoos we do not think that 
his representatives were in a position to maintain the present suit. Notwith
standing that the mortgagee did not gat all that he thought ho was getting at 
the time of the execution of the new mortgages,, wo think that ha must be 
hold to have accepted the performance of the contract contained in the mort
gage now sued upon (i.e., the mortgage of the 13th of November, 1876,) by Phul 
Singh within the moaning of secliion 41 of the Contract Act. It is true no 
doubt that the defendants are the sons of Phul Singh. It must be remembered 
;it the same iima that they are in po::i;jaasioa of the property, not as the sous 
of Phul Singh but aa the revarsiouers to the estate of Jai Ohand, upon the 
death of his widow, Musammat Naudan Kunwar.”

On this appeal-—
De Gy'uyther, K. G., and B. Dube for the appellants contended 

that the High Court was in error in holding that the appellants 
were not entitled to cnforce the mortgage of the 13th of November, 
1876, which was not discharged by the making of the new contract 
of the 9til of September, 1887. Tnere was no novation of contract 
under section 62 of the Contract Act (IX  of 1872). The mere 
execution of the second mortgage did not create a discharge of 
the mortgage in suit. There might have been an intention to 
discharge it, but if so, the fact that there remained something 
still due on it, and Nandan Kunwar's repudiation of liability 
prevenCed there being an absolute discharged The respondents 
who were made pxrtios to this appeal on Nandan Kunwar’s death 
could be in no better position than she was. There was no 
acceptance of performance by Phul Chand within the meaning of 
section 41 of tho Contract Act. That seotion rfierefore was not 
applicable nor was section tt2. Section 11, and order II, rule 2, 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, bad, -umler the ciremnBtancea 
of the case, no application.,'

Str W. Oarih for the respondents contended that {the mort
gage of the 9th of September, 1887, was substituted for the contract
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contained in that of the 13th of Novembar, 1876, which then became 
discharged; evidence of the appellants’ wiinerses showed that 
that was so. After Nandan Kunwar’s repudiation of liability had 
been upheld, the mortgagee had to choose whether he should 
enforce against the widow the mortgage of the ISfch of November, 
1876, or continue to hold Phiil Singh liable on his bond of 1887 ; 
under which the whole of the mauza was affected ; and he must be 
considered to have accepted Phul Singh’s liability on the decree 
against the whole property, as a performance of the contract by 
Jai Chand. The suit, it was submitted, was not maintainable 
with respect to section 11, and also order II, rule 2, of the Civil 
Procedure Code, 1908.

Dube replied.
1916, December, 19th The judgement of their Lordships 

was delivered by Lord Parker :—
This is an appeal from a decree, dated the 25th of February, 

1913, of the High Court (Allahabad), reversing a decree, dated 
the 8th of July, 1911, of the Subordinate Judge of Bareilly. The 
question is whether the appellants are enticled to enforce a 
mortgage against the respondents.

The mortgage in question is dated the 13th of November, 1876, 
and was executed by Jai Chand in favour of Lala Chatri Lai, the 
mortgaged property being a five-sixths share in the mauza 
Nagaria Bikrampur. ’The amount secured was 5,500 rupees. 
The mortgagor died leaving a widow, Musammat Nandan, and a 
separated nephew, Phul Singh. Under the*Hindu law Musam
mat Nandan had a widow’s interest and Phul Singh had a 
reversion contingent on his surviving her in the property subject 
to the mortgage, Musammat Nandan could dispose of the 
property with the concurrence of Phul Singh, but Phul Singh 
could not, without the concurrence of Musammat Nandan, dispose 
of the reversion so as to defeat the interests of those who would 
become entitled if he died in her life-time.

Phul Singh was the owner of the remaining one-sixth share 
in the mauza in question. On the 6th of March, 1879, and the 26th 
of September, 1881, he mortgaged his one»sii£th in favour of Lala 
Chatri Lai for 1,000 rupees and 3,000 rupees, respectively, with 
interest. Obviously, therefore, Lala Chatri Lai had a better
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security for the 5,500 rupees due _ on Jai Ohand’s five-sixtlB share 
than he had for the 1,000 rupees and 3,000 rupuua due on Phul 
Singh’s one-sixth fihare. On the 9th of Soptomber and 30th of Octo
ber, 1887, respectively, Musammat Nandan and Phul Singh execu
ted or wero expressed to execute two mortgages in favour of Lala 
Cliatri Lai. Each mortgage purported to effect the entire mauza, 
the first being in respect of the principal and interest due on Jai 
Chand’s mortgage of the 13th of November, 1870? and the second 
being in respect of the principal and interest due on Phul Singh’s 
m.ortgages of the 6th of March, 1879, and the 26th of ^September, 
1881. If these mortgages were valid, Lala Chatri Lai would get 
the security of Jai Chand’s property for the indebtedness of Phul 
Singh, and the security of Phul Singh’s property for the 
indebtedness of Jai Chaiid.

In the year IS96 the mortgagee instituted a suit on the basis 
of the two deeds of 1887. The Subordinate Judge decreed the 
suit in full, so that judgement went for the whole amount of the 
indebtedness both of Phul Singh and Jai Chand against the 
entire mauza. Both Phul Singh and Musammat Nandan appealed, 
but Phul Singh having shortly afterwards died, his appeal was 
abandoned by his heirs ,the first three defendants in the present 
suit). The appeal of Musammat Nandan, Jiowevor, came on for 
hearing, and was allowed by the High Court. It was held that 
even if she had in fact executed the deeds of 1887, they were not 
binding on her. The mortgagee appealed to His Majesty in 
Council., Musammat Nandan died pending the appeal, and the 
first three defendants in the present suit as Jai Ghand’a heirs 
were made respoudenta in her place. The appeal was dismissed. ' 
The real effect therefore of the deeds of 1887 must bo determined 
on the footing that Musammat Nandan had never been made a 
party thereto. On this footing, Phul Singh must bo taken to 
have made his own property a security of Jai Ohand’s indebted
ness, and to have tried to make Jai Chand’a property a security 
for his own indebtedness—an attempt which could only succeed if 
he survived Musammat Nandan, which event did not happen. It 
follows that on Musammat Nandan’s death the first three defend" 
ants succeeded to Jai Chand’s property, subject to the mortgage 
of the 13th of November, 1876, but free from any further charge
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purported to be created by Phul Singh. The ouly difficulty is 
that the High Court, in allowing the appeal of Musammat 
Nandan, left the order of the Subordinate Judge standing as 
against Phul Singh. But the first three defendants do not claim 
Jai Chand’s property as heirs of Phul Singh, but as heirs of Jai 
Chandj and it appears that after Musammat Nandan’s death the 
order of the Subordinate Judge was executed (and, in their Lord
ships’ opinion, rightly executed) only as against Phul Singh’s own 
one-sixth share oi the mauza, and not against Jai Chand’s five-sixths 
share. The real question is whether anything has happened 
to preclude the mortgagee from enforcing the mortgage of the 
13th of November, 1876, against the first three defendants as the 
now owners of Jai Chand's five-sixths share.

It is, of course, true that the mortgagee’s intention at the time 
when the two deeds of 1887 were executed was to accept a new 
security, extending to the whole inanza, for the indebtedness both 
of Jai Chand and Phul Singh in lieu (inter alia) of the security 
of the ISth of November, 1876. Pursuant to this intention, he 
appears to have handed over the mortgage of the 13th of November, 
1876, to Phul Singh. But the original intention of the mortgagee 
was entirely frustrated by the fact that the two deeds were held 
not to be binding on Musammat Nandan, and it does not appear 
to tlifcir Lordships to he consistent with equity or good conscience 
that the first three defendants, having successfully maintained 
that the transaction embodiei in the two deeds of 1887 was not 
binding on Musammafe Nandan, and consequently did not bind 
them as heirs of Jai Chand, should now claim the benefit of such 
transaction as a release of the mortgage of the 18th of November, 
1876. In their Lordships’ opinion, the 41st section of the Indian 
Contract Act, upon which the High Court relied, has no appli
cation to a case like the present. It applies only where a contract 
has been in fact performed by some person other than the person 
bound thereby. If the mortgage of the 13th of November, 1876, be 
looked upon as a contract to pay money it cannot be said to have 
been performed at all, for though Phul Singh’s one-sixth share 
was sold in the suit of 1896, the amount realized was not sufficieat 
to meet the indebtedness of Phul Singh himself- Still less can 
Phul Singh be said to have performed the contract contained in
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the mortgage of the 13th of Novomber, 1876, if such mortgage be 
loolied on as a conlraofc to give seoiirity, for his attoinpl} to crcafce 
a security on J li Chan I’s property admittedly iailc d. In their 
Lordships’ opinion, therefore, the mortgage of the 13th of Novem 
her, 1876, was in the events which happened wholly unaffected by 
the mortgages of 1^87,

It being admil ted that if the mortgage of the 13th of Novemher, 
ISVti, is a subsisting mortgage, it is not statute barred, the appeal 
succeeds, and the order of the Subordinate Judge ought to be 
restored with costs here and below. Thoir Lordships will humbly 
advise His Majesty accordingly.

AirpeaL allowed. 
Solicitors lor the appellants : T. L. Wilson & Co.
Solicitors for the respondents : Barrow, Rogers and NevilL,

J. F. W.

APPELLATE CIYIL.

Bsjore Sir EeHry Bichards, Knight, Chief Jiihtiod, andjantico Sir Framacla 
Chciran Bamrji.

OHHIDDU AKD ANOTEEa (Defendants) v . SHEO MANGAL BINGtl 
(P l a ih t i f p ) * ,

Ad (Localj No. X II  of 1881 (F.-IF. P. Bant Act), seclimi 9— Occii^anoy Unant 
Usufructuary mortgage of holding -  lielinquuhnient by mortgagor in 

favour of the zainmdar-
Where a mortgagi3 with possession of aa oooup.ancy holding liad been made 

by the teaaafi before the coming into forco o£ the Agra Tonancy Act, l90i, it 
was held that the tenaatmortgagor; could not dofoat the rights of tho mortgageCB 
hy B’uireiicl&ring the hokling to tho a;uuindar.

T his was an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent 
from the judgement of a single Judge of the Court. The facts 
of the case are stated in tho judgement under appeal, which waw 
as below -

“ This is plaintiff’s apx3*̂ al in a suit for cjcotmcnfc originally filed in tho 
oorat of an Assistant Cjlleetor, The tJliintif! is admitteoJy the aamindar oi 
the land in suit. In his plamt he dosoribaB the two dufendiints, Ohcdu, son of 
Dan, aud Ohhiddu.son of Matra, Kunjras, as non-ocoupancy ton'ints of tho land 
in suit. The defendants fibd a writtun statement in which they dosoribed 
theraselvos as mortgagees in possession on behalf of tho tenaut-in-Qhief, who 
was a tenant with occupancy rights. On their pJea Mithu, son of B’aqira, was

® Appeal No, 31 of 1916, under seotioxi 10 of the Lettais i ’atant,


